
 

People have been sharing things with one another for generations. We can do it in person, via text message, or over the phone. But when it comes to exchanging data, the options are limited. You need to be near your recipient in order to share files with them on a device you both have access to. That is, unless you’re talking bacteria john download android. This new app lets people send single files or
entire zip folders straight into another user’s smartphone by simply shaking hands with them! It couldn't be easier! To use this app, shake your phone and select the file you want your recipient to receive before handing it over. TalkBacteria is proud to be accompanied by an award-winning team of engineers and scientists with expertise in biology, communication, artificial intelligence and robotics.
They’ve all done work in the fields of bioinformatics, molecular biology and data analytics. This combination of experts has allowed TalkBacteria to offer a service that makes sending files both entertaining and incredibly practical. Download the TalkBacteria app today, to start shaking hands with other people around the world!

The app is free but requires an active cellular data connection to work. This ensures that the server can successfully receive files, along with your phone number and location, for sending purposes. If you prefer not to use this information, please turn off your mobile data (Settings > Data Usage) before using this application.

If you are having trouble downloading this game make sure you have enough storage space available on your device.

This game uses your device's camera feature which may consume additional battery power or affect CPU performance while running in the background. 

This game uses your device's GPS feature which may consume additional battery power or affect CPU performance while running in the background.

TalkBacteria is a fun new way to get all of your favorite files, Pics, music, videos and more without having to worry about downloading them. So get out there and shake hands with somebody today! You can also take advantage of all of our other great apps like Unfiltered Music. support@talkbacteria.com

TalkBacteria isn't JUST a mobile app that lets you exchange data with your friends.. It's a way to feel more connected with the people you care about. And that’s no simple task! Sure, we’re all just a bunch of microbes on the surface of our planet, but we’re still acutely aware of how important it is to connect with those we love — and TalkBacteria is here to help. TalkBacteria enables you and your
friends to quickly share media files and even instant message directly from within the app. But there's more: not only can you send photos and videos (both pictures and video) back and forth between you and your friends, but you can also set up "chat groups" where each person can create their own private messaging area that they alone control.
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